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By Frank Hrach
tRepresentatives of' Pi Lambda

Phi, an MIT fraternity, met
yesterday with Associate LDean
lor Student Aflfa.irs Robert
Shcrwood to discuss disciplinary
actions to be taken against the
rlaternity, ranging up to suspen-

sion of the chalpter. The meeting
was the result oi'a numiber of inci-
dents that involved the frater-
nity's initiation cremionie s, in-
cludinig the staging of a mock
anti-gay rally and the planting of'
lfive latmbs'heads around the In-
stitute F-riday night.

'lhc I xccuti ve )irector of Pi
Larn's national chapter will fly
here Monday to conduct al special
meeting with the house and
representatives frolmn the Dean for

Student AI'fiirs officee, according

to Sherwood. The Interfraternity
Conlerence ( FC), P'i lam's
· ~nationMl chapters, and the Dean's
01fice will a.ll colla.boralte, ic-
cording to Sherwood. to "make
this incident into some kind of a
learning experience." Possible
disciplinary actions include fining
the Imemnbers of the house,
restricting Pi Lam fIronm rushing
IIrcshnlan next year, or even
suspending the entire chapter.
said Sherwood.

Sherwood expressed extreme
disappointment in the rralternity
since he noted "I've been ..
wolrking with P'i Lamlbdal Phi."
'i'he I'rallternlity is currently on the
I)clan's official warning list for in-
cidents which occurred last year,
according to Sherwood. He noted
that "they were to be on the warn-
ing list until June of this year, and
so far they had done well by sub-
mitting three progress reports
describing their community rela-
tions, alumni relations', financial
situatio n, and -gralde point
averages.

As part of this year's initiation
weekend ceremonies, the frater-
nity held a niock anti-homosexual
rally last Saturday morning in
iHarvard Squrc. Anti-gay posters,
which :ldvertised the Capital
Pu nishment l for Homosexuals
Society (CPtt) and read, "l'et's
inakc the faggots bend over the
chopping block," werc dis-
ributcd around the Institute the

night belore. Gays at M IT
((iAMIT) charged that the rally
and posters wcrc ol'fensive to
them its well as to the efttire MIT
comimunity. Richard Sal/ '82, a
nl'cniber of' the f'ratcrnity, com-
n iented, "It amazes mc that
il.nyollc call look at that [incident]

and take it seriously."
'!he second incident involved

the placement of five lambs'
(Please lutr/lo 1page I ! )

By Jerri-Lynn Scofield
and Ivan Fong

This year's candidates for
Undergraduate Association Presi-
dent (UAP) will have "a lot more
rules... being thrown at them,'
said Chuck Markham '81, current
UAP.

Elections for UAP will be held
on March 11 at various polling
places on campus, to be an-
nounced at a later date.

"As a result of last year's elec-
tion misunderstandings, it was
decided that a more formal, ex-
plicit set of rules was needed,"
commented Markham. In addi-
tion to procedural amendments to
the constitution governing can-
didate behavior, this year 'stu-
dents will vote on a "simple"
rather than "preferential' ballot.

Under the "simple'" system,
each voter selects one candidate
for each position. This procedure
differs from the "preferential"
system, under which voters were
able to rank all candidates in
order of preference.

According to Markham, there
are four reasons for this change.
First, "it's simpler," second, "it
avoids errors," third, "it allows us
the possibility to use voting
machines from the Boston Elec-
tion Commission, if it might be
arranged," and last, data com-
piled by Bill Jeffrey '82 indicates
that. historically, preferential bal-
loting has had little effect on the
outcome of elections.

The five UAP and UAVP
teams met Wednesday with Presi-
dent Paul Gray '54 to discuss cur-
rent campus concerns.

The Black Student Union (B-
SU) and the Mexican-American
Students Association (MASA)

~ill hold a UAP / VP forum on
S/arch 1, at 3pm in 66-110. The
BSU and MASA will endorse one
of the candidates after the forum.

The UAP / VP candiates will
appear before the General As-
senbly on March 5, at
*'lacGregor House.

Undergraduate Association
upcoming election.

Presi-

resident. Zeta Psi has been look-
ing for a house since their in-
troduction to MIT in 1979. Tom
Popik '82, president of Zeta Psi,
denied this allegation. According
to Popik, Zet Psi has been looking
for a house for two years and
anything that becomes available
will be of interest. At present, the
building is still occupied and is
not zoned for a fraternity. "This
proposal is just a rumor,"
ernphasized Popik.

Associate Dean for Student Af-
fairs Robert Sherwood said that
M IT might have an interest in this
property if it were to become
available. "The building is not
ideal but could be promising to
MIT for expanding academic
programs or to Zeta Psi," said
Sherwood. "But, MIT is not the
landlord and is not evicting
anybody. We will just have to
wait and see what transpires."

Presently the building is zoned
as a business establishment. A
zoning variance would be neces-
sary to allow Zeta Psi to occupy
the building. Such a variance
would require passage after an
open hearing by the Cambridge
City Council.

According to Rains, an
employee of Limestone in charge
of this case, the charges of
"political oppression" are entirely

By Kenneth Snow
Revolution Books is being

forced by Limestone Realty to
vacate their Central Square store.
Limestone Realty is the owner of
the building, located at 233 Mas-
sachusetts Avenue.

Revolution Books is a dis-
tributor of literature dealing with
Marxism, Leninism, and social
revolution. Bruce Pritchard, staff
member and spokesman for the
store, asserts that this is a case of
"political oppression." Limestone
Realty, which leases the property
to Revolution Books, flatly denies
this charge. Limestone now has a
potential client that is willing to
pay the required rent for the
property. "This is nothing more
than a simple business matter,"
said Gregg Rains of Limestone
Realty.

Revolution Books believes
that, if they are evicted, MIT
fraternity Zeta Psi will be the new

~~ .- --l.---l .... . ......... I -- -----------~~~~~~~~~--~~~ -- - ----

A spray-pained sign on the r .evoutio Bo.s gdte... .......... .................. hot byA spray-pointed sign on the rievoiutiof, BoOKs gdte. WhOtu- by
Jonathan Cohen)

"off the wall." The lease was for
one year with an option for
renewal for another year. The
book store had to reply by
January 3, 1980 to accept that op-
tion. I-However, acceptance of the
option would have meant accep-
tance of an increased rent.

Revolution Books refused the
option but did ask for a new lease
in March of 1980 at the same rent
they were paying. before, without
any increase. Limestone had no

new tenant in mind then, so they
agreed to continue renting to the
book store at their old rent level
on ;a monthly basis until such time
as a tenant came along that would
pay what Limestone considered
an equitable amount.

Rains stated that it was
Limestone Realty that rented the
store to Kevolution Books at first.
"We knew what kind of material
they were selling and did not ob-

fP/iea.ve turl Ito page 2) -

Despite MIT's claims. there are stu-
dents here who are denied an
education because of financial pres-
sures. Three of their stories are on
Page 4.

I

Sheena and Dave check out the
singles scene. Page 8.

DSA frowns upon
fraternity "pranks

Coming soon: UAP/VP elections

Revolution Books may be moved
A
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between lpm and Spm.

ICenteran anti-draft demonstration
January 10 at the Harvard Square
Post Office. Neilson and Hussock
were sentenced to fines of $125
each, and Gordon to fines of$250
by Judge Lawrence F. Feloney at
the time of their conviction,

On appeal., the cases were con-
tinued without finding by Judge
Arthur Sherman until August 24,
when the cases will be dropped if
the defendants have no further
serious legal problems. They were
assessed court costs of $200 for
Gordon and $125 each for Hus-
sock and Neilson.

the Draft. He questioned the
system of Justice which allows the
courts "to punish them for what
they stood for, what they
believed, what they expressed."

Hernandez said an appeal
would be filed by next Friday.
The defendants' sentences have
been stayed pending that appeal.

Also on Tuesday, the
Cambridge District Court heard
the appeals of Bruce Gordon,
Sonia Neilson, and Charles Hus-
sock on their convictions
February 12 on charges of being
''idle and disorderly persons" at

By Barry S. Surman
Seventeen protesters arrested

January 5 in connection with an
atnti-draft demonstration at the
main Post Office in Boston were
sentenced Tuesday in the US
District Court in Boston.

M algistrate Robert J.
DeGiacomo sentenced the seven-
teen, who were found guilty
earlier this month on charges of'
ob~structillg the entranceway to a
tederall building, to the maximum
allowable penalty Of thirty days in
prison and a fine of $50 each. The
se~ntellce followed a request by
,Assistalnt US Attorney Janis Ber-
ry for a sentence of ten days in
prison.

Berry refused to comment on
the sentence, sayin~g ''The canons
of ethics prohibit me from corn-
menting.'' Defense attorney
Robert Hernandez was indignant
at the severity of the penalty,
commenting, "it is obvious to me
they were sentenced for their
political beliefs.''

,"The Court cannot- punish
them for expressing their ideas.
All the evidence shows that they.
were acting out. Of conscience,''
continued Hernandez, who has
rep~resented 'draft protesters in
several. other, cases, and, is an alc-
live member -of the, Boston Al-
lianee algain~st Registration Lind
the D~raft find the Parents Against

Correction

The Tech Coop employees who
were arrested last Friday will be
represented by attorneys from the
Union of Food and Commercial
Workers, not the National Labor ·
Relations Board, as stated.

Announcements

The 1983 class ring is complete:
the final design and prices are
available for inspection in the US
office (room 401). Orders will be
taken on March 10, 11, 12,& 18.
If you have any questions, call
Ken Dumas 5-7364.

The R/O Committee is nou-
forming. If you are interested in
helping on R/O call Rhonda Peck
(5-9688), R/O Coordinator or
Ken Dumas (5-7364), Asst. R/O
Coordinator or leave a note at
UASO, Room 7-103, phone 3-
677 1.

The Dept, of Biology is ac-
cepting nominations for the John
Asinari Award for Undergraduate
Research in the Life Sciences.
Eligibility: Undergraduates in
Course VII, VII-A and VII-B.
Details: See Ed Gaudiano in
Room 56-524,. Ext. 3-6715.
Deadline for submissions: April
24, 1981.

A fellowship meeting will be-held
on Friday, February 27, from
7:15pm - 9pm by the Campus
Crusade for Christ, in 37-252.
Music and refreshments will be
provided.

There will be a meeting for stu-
dents interested in Joining the
MIT Association for Recording
Science in 20F-009 at 2pm today.
For more information call Jon at
x5-6663.

The Student Art Association has
room in the following evening
courses: life drawing, sculpture,
jewelry, non-class photography,
special projects in photography,
cibachrome, calligraphy, stained

-glass, and basic clay. Studios are
open 24 hours-daily. Those in-
terested should register in Room

(('oliinludc.I /r'olr l ,lcae 1 l

ject to them. If this were a
political issue we would never
have rented to them in the first
place. Also, if we objected to
Revolution Books we could have
had them evicted last April when
their lease expired," commented
KRins.

Pritchard argues that "this is
not a simple tenant-landlord dis-
pute." Pritchard feels that this is-
sue miust be viewed on a much
larger scale. Recently, three
slores, in Berkeley, New York,
and Seattle, selling revolutionary
books were closed. The

bookstore's lease ran from April
1979 to April 1980. 'The case
comes to trial on March 5:

Pritchard states that the store
tried to renew their lease but the
landlord refused, even though he
had no new tenant. "The books
will prepare people for revolution
in this country," said Pritchard.

"They may be offensive to certain
people, but are neccessary. As
Lenin s a i d, w i t h o u t
revolutionary theory, there can be
no revolution.' The issue here is
not why we're moving, but why
they're trying to make us move."
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is accepting applications for interviews from 1981
Graduates interested in MBA degrees and/or management
consultinu careers. We can interview onlv a limited
Ilulniber off candidates.

Frhis program provides training and expeliencle wlich can

maxinmize the value of' subsequent graduate education or
lead to I)rofessional responsibilities. Selection criteria in-
clude tipeniior academic I)erfiormaixe, leadership pot en-
tial, and excellent communication skills. Preadllnits to
(fraduate schools of' btisiness or law87 albe Ipref'erred.
Comlpensat tion is ctonlIetitive Witli best fTfers il industry.

L,ocations: Boston and Chicago. Those wsho speak ap-
prol)riate languages mav be sent to Paris, Tokyo, or
Munllich.

ilease seind all relevant
appllic ationl letter-, college
sccres, and copl(,es of' any8 gladulate schoo(l adilissi()s a )-
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na�s�Draft protesters get 30 days

Activities

Eviction not political

DAYS

Career

-SCIEINCE
-Comn e and hear-bout careers and have

your questions answered.
1 1anl - I pnlSaturday, .M arch

The Boston Consulting Group

Panmela D.
The Boston Consulting Group

One Boston Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02106
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eagan considers noncombat advisers for El Salvador - Senator Howard Baker Jr. said Wcdnesda-
lat he supports a Reagaln plan to send as nany as 150 US nmilitary advisers to. Fl Salvador. The dispatch el'
noncombat advisers" would help the Salvadoran Governnlent in its fight against !elt-wing insuirgenits. "it is!,tirely appropriate to dispatch noncombat advisers to tell those people how to defend ihenlsclvcs against
Liba," said Baker. The Administration also plans to increase the level of nlilitary aid to 1I1 Salvador Ironl
ie current $10.4 million to as much as $40 million.

ation
/iscalculations add to Federal tax cuts - President Reagan ordered $3 billion to $6 billion in budget
uts in addition to the $41.4 billion in reductions announced last week. Reagln's advisers had un-
erestimated Federal spending for the 1982.fiscal year, and the additional cuts nmust be nlade il' Federal
pending is to hold to a $695.5 billion ceiling.

anuary CPI up only 0.7 percent - Consumer prices increased 0.7 percent last nionth, which would naC;n
n annual inflation rate of only 9.1 percent if prices were to continue ait the January rate, reported the labor
aepartment Wednesday. Annual inflation has been- increasing att a double digit rate since Septenibber. The

Government also reported a 12.4 percent rise in the 1980 consunier price index. Econonmists warned that the
ianuary survey does not reflect petroleum price increases after domestic oil decontrol, which occurred on
January 28. Translations into your native language are

neededfor industrial literature. You will be
well paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional basis. Assignments are
made according t o your area of technical
knowledge.

We are currently seeking translators for:
* Arabic · Chinese e Danish * Dutch
· Farsi * French ·German · Greek
· Italian * Japanese · Korean
a Norwegian * Polish · Portuguese
* Romnanian · Spanish * Swedish
and others.

Into-English translations from Russian,
East European languages and many
others also available.

Foreign language typists also needed.
All this work can be done in your home!
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New England's
largest translation agency, located a block
north of the Central Sq. subway station.
For application and test
translation call Ms. Tabarie

864-3900

!nvironmental Council may be cut - Top Administration policyniakers aredeliberatling the elinminationrf the Council on Environmental Quality, according to White House offici'als. The Council on t.nvironnlen-
ii Quality is a Cabinet-level body that advises that President on environniental issues, and nmy be witheld
nancing for fiscal year 1982 as a step in' total elimination as part of a reorganization plan., an official said.

87 percent draft registration rate reported - The Selective Service Systemn said Tuesday that 87 percent
of eligible men registered for the draft in January.

Hell's Angels win court fight - Federal prosecutors dismissed charges against the ()Oaklnd Calilfornia
Hell's Angels motorcycle gang after two nmistrinls had been declared and nmillions of dollars had been spent.
Trials began in 1979 on charges of conspiracy and racketeering.

Boy holds up teller and flees with $100 - Armed with what nmay have been a .25 caliber IaulonIlatic
pistol, a boy held up a teller at the midtown branch of the New York Bank for Savings Wednesday niorninlg.
The boy appeared to be 9 -or 10 years old and escaped with $100 in cash.

King seems unwilling to bail out MBTA - Governor Edward King suggested yesterday that "there isn't
atiny chance" he would support Boston Mayor Kevin White's proposal that the state be responsible for
Boston's $40 million Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority assessnient. White said a total of'$70 nlil-
lion in state aid is needed as a result of Proposition 21/2.
Subway service slated to be slashed - The MBTA has proposed elimination of SuLInday service on the
Red l ine beginning March 22. These and other cuts were discussed at a public hearing held in the Boston
State House's Gardner Auditorium yesterday evening.

Ivan Fong
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Mostly cloudy this morning, becoming perhaps partly sunny by aitlernooln. H ihs will he near 45. Winds will I
he northerly 10-i5mph. For tonight, partly cloudy and cooler with lows near 30. Tonmorrow. partly sIu11n. y
and nmild with light winds and tenmperatures reaching 45 again. Winds shifting to the south late in [he ldax,
and Saturday evening will be nmild with lows near 35. We may see sonic light rain showers hy Sundl nlortn-
ini. -lighs will be in the upper 40's.

.James I;ranklin MIT STUDENT CENTER
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PRENTICE HALL

I

By T. B. Pawlicki
Richly illustrated with detailed diagrams and instructions for
experiments like time travel, building a "UFO, and drawing free

energy from the earth's atmosphere.
This intentive book will delight anyone
who loves informed speculation.

light blue. S, M, and L.

MIT STUDENT CENTER

TElETh ON '81 RESUlTS
Group
1st- Burton
2nd- Baker

Individual
1st- Linda Custer
2nd - Dave Joseph

Thank you party
for all participants
Thursday, March 5

3:30 - 5:0 pm
Bush Room

Your
foreign

alanguage
ability

is
valuable!

,o.:::i::'::
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Linguistic Systems, Inc.
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge. MA 02139
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and other proposals in
speculative engineering

6.95

Ramrod knit shirt
9.99 reg. 1 5.00

The classic men's knit shirt for all active
sports. Wearing the Ramrod insignia, this
easy care cotton/poly blend is styled with
ribbed collar and cuffs and 3 button placket.
Solid colors navy, red, maize, white, pink,and

FOP
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USuLWlly. MIT .studellts can1 halndle alny numbhers thatl .re thrown ill
their diirectionl. When the numble~rs aIre 19 percent or $7400(, however.
sonilc student~s halve: siriou~s dil'ficulties. Thi~s is the .story of' three such
studcits, who a~re fighting - and lo~sing - . battle ol' nunibers with

IThcse Studentls a~sked thatI their identities be hidden to aIvoid repri~sals
I'romi the F:~inwicial Aid 01lfivc, which they consider their p~rimalry
aIdvc salrv. IThc namells halve thus been chalnged to protect the truly innlo-
<Cent- tlose: whose only c:rimels ;are desirillg a~n MIT edUC11tioll anid be-
izt Unalble to pay l'or it.

"Matrk" is ii1 rc.shman~l who in~sislts that he ''will not lealve MIT
IWCMlse ol'tuilionl." Nevertheless, he: hals not yet palid aIny ol'this 1crill's
l'Ces, and ie doe)s not halve thC Fund~s to do .so. Much ol' hi~s calreer .t
MI Il hals bcvi spcill lighting with the F~inanclial Aid Olfice abhout how
111LIChI hils Parentlls calrn an1d canl al]'Ord to paly. He is still waliting, l'or thcb
ll1StitUtC lO aciXi<owledge the devasai.S~lng elIIct.s OI;I shalrp drop inl his
1l.-111IViS .;CO11 ilol Wlich Occurred recentily.

I lo\w will hce pity I()r nlext ycear? Marsk who hasF not registere~d Iomrthe
dr~~t xvIIjoin ROT0C. lie is; nol haprpy abU1tou he decision. bt~ needs

1i1e schoIlarship it) pay lor M IT. A\t lealst he is not alo~ne. Malrk cl;ainlli to
knlo\% at Ileast si~x other estudents who aprpea;red in the valrious ROC)ToI:
ficc~s aroundi CiIILISu ''withill two dalys al'ter the~y Z;niloul11e~d the alitionl

*1here may;1 br otherl watys to deal with prrohibitivelIy high c~ost~s. hul
wfithdram,-as~l ltrlllS olt [lot to be one: oiltheml. ''Ken" withdrew 1'roml t11e
Igistitull eaIrlierl this terni, .llthough not becau.se oI' fiinancial prerssurecs.
I IC 11OWs 1101lly IlotC~S thatI ''mloney Woulld haIve beeil a good reatsonl lto
lo w ithdraw." It seems that, up~ol withdrawlw.all f11ihznancial alid is
cacelslclud. lThis Would be finlc ilal cX1 har-e: 'ecsimlilarly eXCUscd. ut.
stvsdelis ;are exup~ected to pa~y siomel rro-ratecd p~ortioll of' their tuitio~n.

UVl~lhdra;wall thtzs becomes ;lit ex~e~nsiive p~roposition. with a1ll ol'the lui-
tion contain-, otit of' tht.: studenlt's po)cket.

Will Kena he bactk next yeaIr? Pi'obably nol. lie is close to the loaIll
'c'lil< I and his patrients halve never beena zble tO contribute miore thaln
one-tentlh oI' whtil MIT behlie~ves they aIre catpable ol paIying. Althlough
hz Il has reczived ; 'Iit 1111101.111t of' Imanciaol ;lid Untill this te~rm.l it 'will
I'all twvo lermls .short ol-whati he needs becaICuue ol his withdralwal. lie is
Uniderstanidablyr bzitter, e*specialily abhOUt MIT'.s frequetill C0n1tlfionl thatl

its l1wih costs wIll be: more thaln compenisatied by high stalrting sala~ries
;a1icr raduratlionl. Ken1 maly necver graIdt.let.

.I;IIc- wi;l gradutel~l. bit 1lot 1 rom| MIT. She is .SCriOUSIV co)n.sider;ing
Iralsiserrill t) lo ;less cexpelisive schootl. Jalile is puttilzg lictsell'throughr
MITg blca~use herl nPllcelts ' doll' C ontrihle- they would ratihe~r I stity
-it lionleC andl -tl I~iliurte.'' Notexa ctXlly it spendtliiit. she hals cliluh
[none. I' (lie *11<'1ci.l per| dayl. '/Any morc" .sIe sayxs, ' and I dol1'l c;at at
tile' 'llt' of' tile' ter-111.'

La;st slminilcrl she worked X'1 1.u1ti1tC j'bs anld r idiixLlouls holOlrS to ea;rn

CX1(}101111 tO) ,111V 1'0)1' SCl(01. .S11 LISC.S .StCiall SeCV'rIily' bcncl-its to pay! her,
1-ct b1(.uti Pres'.idetiZl Rega ha~'ill~s prooe dra(S' i;stic Ct '111. thi tll p1-0471 ;1111.

\V'Ildt Z;l101.l1 10;111IS'.' ''I Z1111 panl~lzilg to .SlUrt MV1X Own1 bulsincss Whell I

u';radtlatcv. I \\ollt be ab.1ilc to Pi;l! hackl loall s. '.11,l doe~s 1lot k-flowX
h\1rc, slic \\ ill traiislt'er. l tl she holrps it \\-Ill havec ;t 1Financllial Aidl 0)I'lice

whlich, inakill Ml lTs. wzIll nt1,1.1 1at1 ',%'lU11 Sh C~XpIl~lS 110w\ mam-l1 I1(}IS
sheC \\or~ 6) iV(- r )V i {I S1.1111111Cr .

I licse. The1v'ar tlic le Sl(lieSof (li l-cc slkt'idlts \\ho( don)11 l st its tI itr- .s

tllC 111lStit~lt iS c'()l<''li2'd. 0)1i'ficia MIT porelicy. as rCcatcdlIy~lc\I-)rcsscd(
h\! PrcUsiid'It I';Il, Cray!. slt~lcs tha~t ta'lcmedivt studelils wNith til cav~l5.mtil

M( .Iz 1 1,-Ic\.l X\ -rk ill nlot lie deiedlct ani 1\1IT cdUCZtlvlO~l l)CCZIlLIS OI,
1;ack vt 1mon1c\." FrIclv. MWrlk and Ken 1 andi Janct hII1Iavc receXived alil cdlilc;l-
t .011. h3tt 110)t ithOtt \% hilt G NIV - 01- t11.\s - CX.u)CCICl~'.
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would like to take this oppor-
tunity to apologize in 'public to
any other members of the com-
munity we have offended or hurt.
Our intent was clearly not to em-
barass M IT or its fraternity
system.

We-are still not sure if the
sent furor is the result of ou
sensitivity or the commur
reaction. We really had no
that anyone would get this l

Againl, we are sorry.
The brothers of Pi Lambda

'To the Editor:
-it has come to our attention

that a number of members of the
MIT community were offended
by some of our actions this past
weekend. We, the brothers of Pi
Lambda Phi, would like to both
apologize to and clarify the situa-
tion for the community.

We trust The Tech's coverage
of the external situation. We want
to explain the motivation behind
our actions. Our initiation week is
very important to us. One of the
main thrusts is the development
of a sense of togetherness among
the pledges. Another is providing
them with somnething both
memorable and enjoyable. To ac-
complish these goals, we try to
come up with some harmless
hacks and pranks.

Two of this year's hacks were
the placing of goat heads and the
staging of a mock rally ad-
vocating capital punishment for
homosexuals. Neither of these ac-
tivities was intended maliciously
towards any person or group. In
retrospect, the grossness of the
heads was underestimated. The
rally was so blatantly reactionary
as to be obviously farce, down to
the details of costume and han-
douts. In both pranks, our error
was our insufficiently sensitive
perception of the community's
reaction.

The specific individuals and
groups offended have already
received personal apologies. We

To the Editor:
Last Friday's Tech carried two

articles on the Center for Alter-
native Seholarship Help, neither
of which gave an accurate ac-
count of what CASH is all about.
In response to rising educational
costs and shrinking financial aid,
the center was founded this surn-
:,.... *..-*.*.-. ....-

.:. .:..:.:.>.:.... ... ::

. . . . . . . .. . . .
....o.hep.bidgethe ver

widening gap btween students
financial need and their resources

plicats o noteapl bridg them.er

ucaMed stuecausae qualified, ap-

they are often reluctant to devote
time and -effort to securing a

scholarship when the bottom line
is a deduction in the amount of
scholarship from M IT Financial
Aid. Therefore, CASH was es-
tablished with two goals in mind,
the first being to match MIT stu-
dents with the specific outside
scholarship sources for which
they are most qualified, and the

_ ~~~~~~. > : : > . .. . .

- ~~~~~~~............:.:.:.'.'.'.'...:- .

ZE A~~~~.... .......

second to demonstrate to the'
M IT administration the need for
changing its 100 percent deduc-
tion policy to a level that gives
students an incentive to search for
aid outside of MIT.

CASH has been understaffed
since its inception, but because of
devoted volunteers, the program

( Pleavse tu/rn to) pages 5 J
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Editorials, which are Letters to the Editor arensequences a nuclear attack ~~~~~~~~~~marked as such and printed in written by members of the
a distinctive format, represent M ITcormmunity and represent

To the Editor: ~they would probably collapse on liability. it is also worth noting the official opinion of The the opinion of the writer.
Sturt itow' arice o ciilus.Ifthe din', w woldhav a that if The Tech knows that we Tech. They are written by the The Tech will attempt to

defense [The Tech, FEb. 13, 1981] day or so to die from radiation are-to be evacuated to Greenfied, Editorial Board, which con- publish all letters received, and
manages to discuss solutions sickness. The civil defense system then so do the military planners in sitofhecarndtr- wlcnieroums r
without mentioning the problems. is useless in such a situation. We the Soviet Un'ion. I'm sure they in-chief, managing editor, and stories. All submissions should
A new cold war seems to be shouldn't be concerned with re- wouldn't mind lobbingafw esedtr. b tye, peealytil

~starting, and perhaps we should stocking the shelters, that might warheads in that direction as well, Columns are usually written spaced, on a 57-character line.
consider what might happen if it only lull us into a false sense' of just to make sure. Therear bym besoThTchtffU igdlteswllnte

heats up Apart fom notin that' scurity.plenty to go around· · and represent the opinion of printed. Authors' names will
~the Cambridge area would suffer The article suggests that we can Civil defense against a nuclear the author only, not necessari- be withheld upon request.
~"total devastation," Mr. Gitlow survive a nuclear attack if we are war is like applying a band-aid to lytaofhersorhetf.
~doesn't consider the consequences prepared for it. Any sensible' a sliced carotid artery. The best
]~of a nuclear attack on the M IT adversary will want to make sure way to ensure our survival is to

area. that we won't survive. Sometimes reduce the risk of war. We need
Il MIT and Draper Laboratories having a reputation fol' prevention, not useless first aid.

lare high priority targets. Draper tcnlgcleprieanb-aJhLpnwll'1 Don't advocate higher costs
~Labs is the principal designer of ToteEio:te.mnirto bu ot

guidance systems for American Th Tec is adoatn hihe cuting Aditn mor students
'strategic systems, and in case of In]Stl~tNte nJot~ support:ingre

war most of MIT'9 research ~~~~~~~~educational costs for MIT stu- or adopting other budget
dents, acco~~~~rdigtnh eioil easures. Secondly, The Tech en-

would b for th militry. It eems (onlinuelftom pge 4) he' Inoitut/2TheFopeatingtoe2y24rFirstdheyoprposed curagedttudentbto beerespon
reasonble toassumethat te has ade prgress n the ast 6 udget orethicyearwasfonyeredutionzoethe1cass.sieito to0.ssieito scialccnsciene"aan

SovetUnonwoldcosierthe moth. n ddtin o avig $00 wic$cmefrmtew itheuctina oereaesupotrniniatonofth
Draper-MIT area Worth at least good chance of raising over $ 10.0- UdrrdaeAscain n rmiigtesmTeTc s Co.Teecnb odutta

oewarhead. Let us suppose that O0 in outside aid in its First year, opminiong whihfrqenl surace h ehsopinion w~~~~~~hich frequestngl sracesitionp increcase uinizton would incrascots
one 500 kiloton warhead is aimed CASH has in place an extensive wthin thequeinstraiongi tat o antheuipret.iesonsil wtsudnsbingcreuliate

~[at the center of the Institute, or at systeml for locating sehoh/rship ofHisgttn involved iecnt aepnsil
Draper Labs, it makes little dif- sources and matching applicants area where student participation stdn le ershudb lor.ference.(One SS-18 missile carries with th e appropriate sources.tionallratommnicatinomwithStevengPieth

ferece.(OneSS-18 issie crrie wih te apropiatesouces is inappropriate. However, if the
lo warheads of this size, so this is, However, many problems still ex- center can provide aid that does

ma relatively small attack .) From ist, the largest being a lack of sup- not draw on, M IT resources, then
The Effects of Nuclear- Weapons, port fromn the MIT administra- th Inttt'huda es n
published by the Department of tion.. courage such efforts, not block
,Defense and Energy, one finds the ThheptaCAHcngiet tem
following: MIT students is sorely needed, Andy Dobrzeniecki G
I)Multistory reinforced concrete but in spite of this, the center has Directoribr Graduate Operations
buildings within a two mile radius received minimal support from '-CASH_
of -fround zero would be severely Se l Drected
daidamaged. This- means that "c01- Dental Bridge 
lapse is generally implied." Every To the Editor: xd, Cross.-, ~,u.

Bbuilding at the institute, including Th Metropolitan Distric
those des~grated as shelters, ... T ~dJd ~"he human side of the company is most

Commission does not wish to get BL OOlhJlJDlivould almost certainly be level- eboldnacntorsonIimportant to make the $1 billion mark."

led. cerning the designation of the DRIVE --James (;. Trei'big, President.
'Immediate radiation from th TadmCop RIV

bls'(o cutn'flot wol bridge along Massachusetts Sat
be bot 50,00 ers ahaf mle Avenue which connects Boston st s"Important is our attitude that people are

away from the blast. if the and Cambridge. We do suggest responsible adults and our willingness to spend
Iffi · ,. - , , · - ~~that the legislature could exercise / MarJch 4 mnyt epte ap.Shelters miraculously remained ... -James A. Katzman. Vice-Pre.%ident,.... ·.... - ~the, option of naming th~e struc-kintact and only prom~rdedal aprotec- ... ]Western Regional Operations

tion f~~~~~acoof4,eeynin tre for neither. Harvard nor
r wol ie fom raiato M IT. This could be done and still landem'.s pel-oente"anagcnicin -,tlc

W I A ~~have a name which was both .- 'c1mphiasi/cs, complete linfornmalilk peer pr-Cssulc and
sicnes wthn to ays A descriptive and academically . open comninlnicatiMt1n.

'wouldcbonec factr of ove 8 00 ientifi able if th~e designation . l1, ifsU are going to be a ('orepl.rerl .%Cientis woud S bencsay at this range I -- t or """"l"-".were changed to the Tufts Dental tFlcctr-cal [:.ngincer. be s ur: tc ,,g up n trogto ensure that some fraction of I IM,.,rM tlOLg
B~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'oridge. Mir mcnt()Of'ice for itper.,onel intcrxIe,,the people wol suvve Paul F.Mcevt hc adncoisnC11 SnTuray

Soi f e al r n t h h l e s M D C Legislative D irector This space donated by The Tech. M arch 12 th.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1981
LEVIN BALLROOM

TWO SHOWS - 8:00 PM & 11:00 PM
Tickets: $8.00 General

Available at: Ticketron, Out Of Town,
Brandeis Student Service Bureau

For More Info Call: 647-2167
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featuring:

Lyle Mays

_ _ _s ~~. .... ... .... _ s - Em LDan Gottlieb.:....s:>: s:: ::: : ::: :::::: ::: :s :S teve R odby-
gab. s. ... @f Rf a and guest

Nana Vasconcelos
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Computer Vision for Automatic Inspection and

Process Control
Contrex Inc., a rapidly growing designer of Industrial

Automatic Systems is currently seeking staff for an advanced
development program involving use of visual machin2 Dercep-
tion to fully automate processes.

Professionals with backgrounds in artificial intelligence, pai-
tern recognition (statistical and syntactical) or image processing
looking to develop a career with a young and dynamic
organization or get industrial experience in this fascinating field
are invited to contact Mrs. Marilyn Apperti at (617) 273-3434.

Contrex Inc. is located in Burlington, Massachusetts, con-
veniently off Route 128.

I -I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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ing groups that got out of hand":
A meeting took place between

Dean Sherwood and the presi.
dents of the two living groups to
resolve the matter and dispel any
ill feelings that may have
developed over the incident. The
chair might have to be re-
upholstered, and Deke will have
to pay for any damages, ac.
cording to Sherwood.

Abeldrah Maklouf '82, presi-
dent of Baker, noted that
-everything has been settled, and
there are no more problems.'
Sherwood said that Deke "has
been very cooperative" in resolv-
ing the incident.

ACSR are only recommendations
to the Executive Committee of the
MIT Corporation, which almost
always agrees with the ACSR
recommendation .

The ACSR can also recom-
mend that the Institute divest its
stock in a corporation whose
policies on an Issue are unaccep-
table. Last year the committee
considered the possibility of
divesting itself of holdings in cor-
porations that trade with or own
plants in South Africa, but made
no recommendation. By contrast,
Harvard's Committee on
Shareholder Responsibility has a
strict policy of not investing in
coporations that lend directly to
the South African government.
When Citibank recently made
such a loan, Harvard sold its $50
million in securities in the bank.
An outside manager controls the
operation of MIT's portfolio and
chooses the companies in which
the Institute invests without such
constraints. %

MIT holds stock in almost 100
corporations, but only 10 have
proxy issues in any given year.
Usually the ACSR considers 20 to
25 questions a year. The first
meeting of the committee for this
year will be on March 4 in Room
10-300 at 4:30pm.

By Tony Zamparutti
Over the next few months, MIT

will be casting proxy votes,
decided upon by the Advisory
Committee on Shareholder
Responsibility (ACSR), on policy
questions for corporations in
which MIT has stock holdings.

The ACSR has eight members,
including one undergraduate. It-
casts proxy votes on corporate
policy prior to the company's ain-
nual meeting. There are two
broad categories of proxy ques-
tions: regular business items, such
as the election of corporation of-
ficei-s, which must be ratified by
shareholders; and social issues,
which call into -question con-
troversial actions taken by the
company .

The most frequent proxy ques-
tions concern corporation in-
volvement with the government
of South Africa, involvement in
the military nuclear industry, and
nuclear or chemical waste policy.
Such proposals to change or set
corporate policy are usually

proposed by a dissenting group of
shareholders, and are generally
only supported by university and
institutional shareholders, a small
percentage of the total proxy
votes.

Robert Solow, Institute Profes-
sor and a member of the ACSR,
commented "Universities as
stockholders are not going to be a
major influence on cor-
porations." Walter Milne, Assis-
tant to the Chairman of the Cor-
poration and a member of the
committee, remarked that "we're
participating in an activity of
moral symbolism," since few
proxy votes on social issues carry.
The committee examines each
question thoroughly, aind tries to
articulate its position behind each
vote.

"We try to express our opinion
beyond a yes or no vote," said
Milne. Each question is examined
in isolation, but the committee
has in previous years set general
guidelines on certain issues, such
as South Africa. The votes of the

By Tony Zarmparutti
An incident between Delta

Kappa Epsilon (Deke) fraternity
and Baker House has recently
been resolved with the return of a
chair taken from Baker by Deke

~ brothers last term.
The chair and an ottoman,

valued at $650, were removed
from a Baker House common
area during the middle of last
semester. If they had not been
returned, Baker House residents
would have been assessed for the
loss.

Debatsish Tripathy '81, presi-
dent of Deke, pointed out that the
chair was taken by individuals
find that what occurred was not a
house action. The' chair was
noticed at the fraternity by some
Baker students who were there for
a party. The Baker residents
notified Campus Patrol, who
referred the problem to Associate
Dean Robert Sherwood of the
Dean for-Student Affairs Office.
Sherwood contacted Si mon
Peacock '-81, then president of
Deke, and arranged for prompt
return of the furniture. The frater-
nity received an official letter of
warning for the incident.
Sherwood said that it was "not a
major incident but somewhat of a
traditional incident between liv- (Photo by Jonathan Cohen)

By Tim Kneale
A change in US Immigration

Scr:vice' regulautionns due to lake f1-
fect on March 31 will have "no
major impact" on MIT's foreign
students, according. to Eugene
Chaulberlatin, International Stu-
dclll Advisor-

A t er the change is
implemented, non-immigrant
visas granted to students entering
the USA after March 31 will be
valid foraone year fromt the date of
issuance. The regulation will not
a;llect foreign students presently
on "duration of student status"
vi~sas unless; they leave the US and
return after the end of March.

The change will restore inter-
natlionall student regulations- to es-
.se~ntiallly the same status they were
prior to 1978. In that year. due to
ralpid rlises In numbers of foreign
students, an d the alccompalnying
increalse in paperwork, the
go~ve~rnme1)t inestituted revised
rules so) that students 'had, to"
register with the Immi lirationl and

their illitial entryf inlto the Ulited

Recent ulnres:t in countries such
asb Iraln aind Afghanistaln has made
the ability to keep track Of foreign
students of interest to those con-
cerned about internal natlionall

security. Unfortunately, the
regulations that cut paperwork
also made it difficult to trace in-
ternational students. Consequent-
ly, the government rescinded the
1978 changes. Effective April 1,
students entering the US must
register every year with the INS.

Chamberlain believes that the
change will not affect foreign stu-
dents here at the Institute to a
large degree because the Inter-
national Student Office is there to
handle the paperwork. In any
case, students presently enrolled
at MIT will not be subject to the
regulations as long as they remain
in the country as students.

Exotic
Island
Drinks
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Baker House chair
theIt resolved

Comn iee to deidde on
corporate proxy votes

New regulations for
foreign students set
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v w-henycu can run....

with The Harfforcl
You can accelerate your success in the business world with a company that keeps you moving ahead as a matter of

policy. We're The Hartford, a long-established. multi-line leader in the insurance field, and we seek a qualified individual

who has the ambition and initiative to grow with us. If you want to move ahead rapidly as we expand. you'll accept this

challenge to capialize on your background and maximize your career potential in our stimulating home office-based Invest-

ment Department in Hartford, Connecticut.

The person we select will assist in the development and implementation of investment management systems which

creatively apply the power of the computer, particularly the large data bases available through time-sharing techniques

Special emphasis will be placed on economic/financial data file management. which includes input/output techniques and

data interpretation, to arrive at the quantitative solution of investment problems relating tosecurity and portfolio analysis.

The qualified candidate must have a heavy quantitative orientation in his/her academic background. An MBA with a con-
centration in finance or investments is preferred. Knowledge of FORTRAN required. Experience preferred but not essential

The Hartford can promise you a fine salary, extraordinary benefits including an on-site health and recreational program

and a secure future. If you are interested in this opportunity to maximize your potential, send your resume Including salary

history. In full confidence, to-

John Nuzzi, Employment Specialist
The Hartford Insurance Group
Hartford Plaza, Hartford, Connecticut 06115

THWe HARTFORD
We are an equal opportunity employer Male and Female

line

taurant

Vestern Ave.
Ca mbridge
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Its usual charming self, the Channel

played host last Thursday to an exemplary
collection of Boston bands all of whonm are
on the local Modern Method label. I mis-
sed the Outlets due to slow hitchhiking, but
at this point they hardly need my reconim-
mendation. The Future Dads, fronted by
local hero Richie Parsons, turned in their
tighlest show to date, moving away front
initial problems with excessive seriousness
(besides, a band with a song like "Art Must
(jo- deserves a place in your heart).

Over to the avant-garde frontiers with
Solieone and the Somebodies, who offered -
a subtle collection of modern rhythmnis, led
by Tristranm Lozaw's and Robbie Davis's
d;yiamic vocalization. Most of the crowd

of Boys Life (Photo by
..,Dav

David Shaw
fn~ 

came. understandably, for Boys' Life, who
even did us the favor of throwing their in-
struments at each other and punching in
the ceiling, as well as ripping through their
big hits. Of course,. Boys' Life could just
stand there and lots of us would be happy,
but they play fast, too.

Filed my nails during Pastiche, who
seem to be cornering the market on a par-
ticularly nasly brand of show-biz Ilash, and
missed the Young Snakes, but in between,
Bound and Gagged did their thing to great
audience enthusiasm: jarring rhythnmis,
querulous and exciting singing, and al guest
saIx spot by one of' the Suade Cowboys.

This is a pretty kool town, Iet'.¥t-i(' /pa.9)
Sheena

These positions are for a two to three year period and are
ideally suited for the individual who is seeking deferred ad-
mission to top MBA schools.

!
Successful candidates will possess a BA. or B.S. degree in ec-
onomics, mathematics, engineering or other quantitative
fields. They will participate in data gathering and analysis in
support of consulting teams. There is excellent opportunity
for executive exposure and a first hand view of the consulting
environment.

A New Tradition
Starting February 26 and 27
Every Thursday Night - Party with DJ, 9- 1am.
Friday -- happy hour, 5 - 8pm with live entertainment

Simmons College Quadside Cafeteria

pizza, beer, and wine available.
college ID required to get in
positive ID required to drink.
For info, call Marlene at 738-2385.

February 27, help Bicki celebrate her Birthday

n Method's

ommmpp Booz. Allen& Hamilton

yo u
is seeking strong research

and analytic talent
have to work as

Research Assoiates.a;-- good eye? .good~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ey .i.. a0r.e e

Then use it

The Tech's
photo contest

is coming soon!
Representatives of the firm
will be on-campus March 4,

and all qualified students should sign-up
as soon as posseble.

Locations: New York, Chicago, Washington D.C., Houston,
Dallas and San Francisco.

BOOZ.ALLEN & HAMILTON INC.
We are an equal opportunity employer, M/F.
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Seven Seconds to Midnight
Don't Step on the Cracks

Inevitable Records, Import 45

A- I'll bet this is inevitable, too. Wah!
Heat's leader, Pete Wylie, once worked
with other Liverpudlians who now front
Echo and the Bunnymen and The
Teardrop Explodes. There is, not sur-
prisingly, a sort of synthesis of these two
bands' styles in Wah! Heat's efforts. That
should be a successful strategy since the
disjointedness of Echo might temper the
lushness of Teardrop. Might. Unfortunate-
ly this is a muddily produced 45, and it's
marred by stylistic defects as well.

Wah! Heat are too traditional, they try
too hard to find that happy U2-ish middle
ground between Echo and Teardrop.
"Don't Step on the Cracks" is com-
positionally strong, but gets messier and
messier as it unfolds; the song demands
cleaner work. However, "Midnight" is a
near-success and the singing is so sincere
that if you hear it casually it works well. At

r aD the end of "Midnight" the guitar shows
lUt real promise, and the drumming is
the refreshingly subtle in a period whem so
cial many bands sustain everything with

lec- I ithunderclap drums.
by But Wah! Heat need (like students,
ne adolescents, and artists everywhere) to find
his- gthemselves and their own sound. The

ce potential is significant- inevitable may in-
]{? deed be the word.

�-l A.

/ I'

Girls At Our Best
Politics

It's Fashion
rel

on
ie

t.

ita

Record Iecords. import 45
Uh-Oh . .. I've been hearing this fo

couple Of weeks on trendy radio with4
realizing what it was' And now, seeing
single, I though','Hwdpy ASe

tions,' to the 1980 Presidential Eh
ti=Gs,' ~~nlY to be slapped in the face I
the humnmable familiarity of the tun
Given the subject matter, it's a pretty di
Posable commentary, but there's a ni.
conttrast between high, trilling femgI
vocal I !aying on sarcastic observations oi5 ~scUS PO itical folly) and the heavy feel of thi

It's a likeable tune, but a silly concept
Popular in Britain, Girls At Our Best might
have success with a similar formula, but:
9;~t real. The 13-Side is "Diasaster Cafe"--
sounds like the'Vienna Boys' Choir over a

beee~ed-up soundtrack from a Godzilla
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or IaTa' no (5-6276)1
--- I~~~r /l( (13-6294). if ou~e~lnnig acarerin Engineering, Finan~ce, Marketing,

or Data Processing, we known Youcr're Seriously considerinng the

semiconduto industry. We' lketoofe a little Piece of~ 
ChooseIhe cMpany that will give YOLI th m , -awray. Choose AMDi

I

Ken (5-6667)

Advan ,-~~~~~9U rl e b est (psr ' - - %J d~ic
Adaced m~icro Devices Started Out a little over a decade late ihago

with eight Of the best e.Opl in the industryTday
we're at the t9o h

best top Ofthp and a 
-ad renles integrated circuit field with reaM. Today,to Put you e'e Still grow- 9,000 Of~it the bs aerpotnte
Products. We'r l, $225 Million in sales, and Over 800

to Pu Youright in the chi ig atWihth bs crerOporuite
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aTO~mntCeteRE'·Or, tor More in fo rmation on AM~D, call ing & Place-r
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extension 279-g-) Advanced &Iic (in Calif"roia Sally Hazar
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::look out! :

-but it too late now., 1 /

I did warn yu. 

Dread Beat an' Blood and Reggae, part of

the "Rock Routes: Films with a Beat"
series. Now showing at Off the Wall.

A double bill of British reggae films
begins Off the Wall Cinema's five part
music series, "Rock Routes:. Films with a
Beat". Dread Beat an' Blood and Reggae

i, both offer an insightful look into the
English reggae scene of the seventies. As
with many of Off the Wall's features, in-
dependent filmmakers with more talent
than money are responsible for these rather

Xpeculiar, but interesting, productions.
IReggae is Horrace Ove's cinema verite
record of the 1970 Carribean Music
Festival in Wembley, England. This in-
novative motion picture technique com-
bines film from the concert with interviews

fiof disc jockeys, club owners, and record
Icompany people, providing an expose with

robbery charge. The movie gives the viewer
a documentary look at the black working
class community in London and highlights
it with Johnson's musical activism. Even
those who have .never heard of Linton
Kwesi Johnson will be impressed by his
philosophical determinism and vocal ex-
pressiveness as presented by Dread Beat an
Blood.

If you're "into" reggae, this pair of flicks
will be right up your alley. If you hate it,
forget it. But if you're even lukewarm or ig-
norant of the style, this Off the Wall
presentation may give you a fresh look at a
unique musical genre and an inside view of
its steadfast following. But never de less,
eef dees films got a goal, eets to cunvince
us, dat reggae got soul!

Mark DeCew

ot his musical and social work. He has been
denied a visa to the USA on the grounds
that he's too politically sensitive.

Johnson's poems about racism and black
urban life in England are written in Creole,

! his native language, and chanted to a reg-
gae beat. His style is compared with that of
the Jamaican "toaster" poets, DJ's who
recite improvised lines over a background
of reggae music. But unlike the "toasters,".
Johnson's lyrics and music are well-
integrated: he writes down the words first
and lets the music naturally flow from the
paper.

The film is like Reggae inform. We fol-
low Johnson from an outdoor market to
the recording studio and through poetry
readings and social work, leading to a
recitation at a demonstration to free
George Lindo, a black man framed on a

commentary on reggae music and Its place
in the United Kingdom. Extremely compe-
tent editing intersplices the music of the
Maytals, Desmond Dekker, Black Faith,
and others with unscripted sequences
depicting the black culture of Jamaica.
Scenes of fire walking and limbo dancers
perfectly complement the mood and
rhythm of the bands. One rather creative
sequence contains tinted footage of King
Kong inserted- within a song.

As Reggae looks at the music, Dread
Beat an' Blood looks at the man. Linton
Kwesi Johnson: poet, teacher, librarian,
sociologist, and musician is the-one of the
most potent black voices in England today
and is the focus of this i978 documentary,
produced and directed by Franco Rosso.
Johnson is known for his outspoken stand
against racism in the UK and the strength
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SPECIAL OFFER
forMI

Students and Personnel

10% OFF
with this coupon

for any purchase*

I
,.g~

We are pleased to announce

DRUGSKEN DALL
Is novv

U N DER N EW MANAGEM ENT
Hair Products O'' * Newspapers o Brut for Men * Film
Cbaz For Mer-SundriesoOffice and School Supplieso Wawe
Laundry and Paper Products oRevlon * A d I Magazines

*l Hudson Vitamins * Discount Film Processing - 50% Off

Drop in andsee ournewvvine of Spring BUnnies!

.I

Kendall Square

492-7790Cambri-ge
Store - 6:00 pm

- 2:00 pm
Abr^I.- Fri.-o ,' . 7:15 am

hours i-; Sat. 8:00 am
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GRATEFUL DEAD
FLOOR SEATS FOR SALE. CALL 566-
2136 or 566-2256

" --

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer/year round. Europe. S An&er. .
Australia. Asia. All fields. $500-$1 200'
monthly. Slghtseeing;- Free inifo: \Write: .t:
IJC; Box 52-MA5: Co;i;rona delf:Matr; CA
92625

ATTENTION FAMILY DAY.'-CARE
PROVIDERS:

You are eligible for food reimbursement
funds up to .$2.94 per child, per day. If
interested please contact:

Nancy- :Haigh
1 Arnold--Circle
Cambridge. MA;,.

-- _

"I _ _

FORTEN
(ENTS WOU
CIOULD SAVE
A IFRIENDS
IIF.o

IF YOU LETA FRIEND
DRIVE DRUNK,

YOU'RE NO FRIEND.
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Infra-Man,, produced by Runine Shaw,
Hong Kong, dubbed in English. Showing at Q \
Coolidge Corner, March 1-3. r v

lnfra-Man is gaining momentum as the r 
most laughed at Sci-Fi flick of all time. It's 0 p 
the usual case of the power-hungry lunatic = _|
trying to subjugate the earth before the A _
superhero can battle his way into the un-
derground headquarters and smash the
control panel, causing a crescendo of fires
and explosions. Nothing new there, but the S D
surprises come in other forms.

The superhero robot is Infra-Man who w -
subsists on a solar/nuclear diet. He has T _ 

!:many extra features which no robot will C ; An
want ot be without including razor laser 

,frisbees, exploding darts and an electron 
beam, usually red to match his uniforna. He 

phas jet-propelled feet, X-ray vision and of t
ocurse, thundeffists. The antagonist is the evil Princess

Dragonwing who resides in somethfing like
a Chinese Restaurant with Halloween.

,\decorations. At her disposal, is a rogue's
.gallery of giant Muppets who could all find.

X pwork as NFL mascots. These. polymer .

trehouse, where he and inakrtsace

at te dscothechics ! Karate? Sure, why not? In fact if you
rht n th bahroo aftr astrip away the futuristic decor and the out. -
bummd ad slit ina Trageous costumes, you're left with just

st f he an topatyin another poorly dubbed martial arts fl
penthouse. Back at th Hi But hthe campy lunacy makes it all

. . . >> ^worthwhile..
-r plays du i while Jeffza t a*A

eav~news ten s z1 tWars, an irreverent pmaerody of Stardwares:
Ls.on thet -cople fDront, with a vacuum cleaner as R2-D2 and an -

ts.On he oupe font Adelectric iron as the Millenium Falcon.YuE
and Rick and Leslie vY..o. uget the idea. Then if you're still in one4-ippy sex. Meanwhile, the ^ .n

rearsup fo~theeventof \piece, you might try to sit through Bar- 1
Charles week. Pbr~a 

Trixie Belden

Ste 

tracks for the we
Luke join forces t
henchmen. Back,
engage in a cat figi
which Laura gets
taxi leaving the ret
up in the Scorp's
Sanitarium Heathe
lays down some he
the police station
the baby footprint
Luke and Laura
engage in some sna
rest of the town g(
the century, Port (

···5;

"NOT INTERESTED. Meanwhile,
Heather dusts off Diana and spells Anne's
name in the blood, then cruises back to
Forest Hills, only to be caught in an acci-
dent, where the cops mistake her for a real
nurse while meta-medics Rick and Jeff at-
tend to the victims. On the other side of
town, America's fave couple Luke and
Laura, are playing squeeze and tease on the
dream triple date of the century - Luke
and Alex, Laura and Robert, and Joe and
Bobbie. Things get hot at the campus dis-
co, where the Scorp and Bobbie win the big
dance contest while Luke bolts up to the
warehouse. The Scorp gets wise to the
scene, chucks his disco crown and makes

.- .... . .. . _.. .. ..

~L~b ._ - w·-~-

So Okay. Heather slips a mickey in
Sarah's evening soda pop and cuts out of
the sanitarium to blow off Diana, who,
dressed for action, confesses to Jeff the real
identity of PJ, causing Jeff to freak out in a
big way while Anne listens at the door and
loses it behind a plastic palm. Jeff bolts to
the General Hospital, flattens out a couple
of ugly nurses, rips off some baby
footprints, and peels-out to the sanitarium
with Dr. Rick Weber, who is mega-
bummed because Dr. Leslie Weber is JUST

.

I

Wm_

E

ASTHMA
Paid Male Volunteers to participate in
trial of new asthma medicine at Harvard
Affiliated Hospital. Total time committ-
ment of 30 hours over 14 weeks. For
info call (617) 323-7700. Ext. 5123

Steinmetz was one of
the few geniuses concerned
with the practical aspects
of electrical engineering.
His pragmatic analytical
approach led to the de- '- '
velopment of efficient
electrical power grids as
we know them today.

Scientists and en-
gineers at E-Systems are
carrying on in his tradition.
Through the combination of
sophisticated analytical and
simulationjtechniques, they
are evolving optimal systemize

solutions to some of the
world's toughest problems
in electronics.

E-Systems is recog-
nized as one of the world's
leadin gproblem-solving -- '2
companies in the design
and production of com-
munications, data, antenna,
intelligence and recon-
naissance sy"stems that are
often the first-of-a-kind in
the world -

For a reprint of the O - A:
Stei-nmetz illustration and -

infonnation on career op-
portunities with E-Systems
in Texas, Florida, Indiana,
Utah or Virginia, write:
Lloyd-K. Lauderdale, V.P.,

'--seArch and Engineering,
E-Systems, Corporate
Headquarters, P. O.
Box 226030, Dallas,
Texas -75266.

E-SYSTEMS

The problem
Solvers.
An equal-opportunity employer M/F. H, V.

Charles Proteus Steinmetz
D ~~~~~~~1865-1923' 

1977 RX 4 luxury MAZDA, blue. 4-door
sedans Love- my -car; drives smooth as
silk: solid. heavy, small car.. BSOt can't af-
ford gas. Terrific buy for someone rich or
from oil country where gas is -cheap. Ex-
cellent cond.. 23.000 miles; reclining
velour bucket seats; carpet; automatic.
power steering, air cond., AM-EM stereo.
clock. odometer. radials, side molding.
rear window defrost. Asking $3,800.
Boston, 232-5140

I
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e.nerci Hospital upd
Ar M I

E-Systems continues
the tradition; of

thevworld's great problem solvers.

Starting at COWBOYQ
v15 HATS

I 9k _ ji Hats by
STETSON &

other Famous
makers!

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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heatds around the Iilstitute Friday
night. Members of Pi Lam bought
the lambs' heads at a Haynmarket
butchcr shop and put one in the
Student Center Library, one un-
der a cushion in the Twenty-Four
Hour Cof'tee House, one in a
woImen's rest room, one in an
elevator o1' the Green Bulding,
and one in the cotl'eepot of the
donut stand in Lobby 7. The ran-
cid hea.ds-were discovered Satur-
day and Sunday and were
removed with the assistance ol the

-Campus Patrol.
A third incident occured the

night of Wednesday February 18
when the Pi Laim freshmen
painted ollensive gral'fitti, aimed
at two other fraternities, on the
tHarvard Bridge. The freshmen
were initially instructed only to.
paint a purple stripe down the
middle of' Massachusetts Avenue
as part ol' their initiation. Jay
Nalpoleon '81, president of Pi
Lam, commented "They got carr-
ried away when they did that, but
everyone [involved] knows that
they will repaint it als soon- as the

:Fraternities are, in general, the
group most intolerant of gays on
canlpus." GA M IT Vice President
Kyle l!ocpner '84, however, said
that "we don't want to nlmake
anything big of it: we just don't
want it to happen again."

P'i 1ulam handed out leatlets dur-
ing the rally which contained
quotes made up by fraternity
mcibers. Sarah E. Yedinsky,
President o1' the Harvard-
KRadcliffe: (ay Studentis ssocia-
tion (ItCRGSA ) sent a letter to
Hilarvard i)ean o1' Students Archie
C. Epps 11.1 protesting'the rally.
ItiRGSA is - sponsoring a gay
rights ralily today'at noon in Har-
vaird Square in response to Pi
la m's rally. Memnbers ol GAM IT
will also be in attendance.

-Napoleon said that the frater-
nity is definitely not anti-
liomoscxual, and hie aldded thalt
the rally was just taking "a pop-
ular cause to such ;a ridiCUIOis ex-
tent that it obviously becomes aL
'larce." fe conltinued, "The two

incidents [the rally and the lambs'
Iheads] are 'totally' unrelated."

raliny weather ends."
P'i Lain h;ls sent letters of

·apology to both GAMIT and the
wolman at the donut stand who
found one of' the heads. Thle
mellmbers of' Pi Lamn are also
sending letters of' apology to two
other people who were oll:nded
by the heads, aclcording to
Napoleon. i n the letter of apology
to (GAMIT, Nlapoleon said thlat
"we would like to stress that no
serious zattack was intended on
the gay communlllu ity . . . We realize
that our error this year was in
picking an issue which attacked a
specific group of' people rather
than an atbs.tract cause." Last year
'i .laml staged a pro-draft rally

lor initiation weekend.
Chuck Brown '81, president o'

(AM ITr. commented,"ell hope
that something constructive
someis out of' this incident. The
i'ratenrity claimis that there wats no
nmalicious intent on'thier part. I
ind that very difficult to believe."
Brown added, "They [Pi Lam]
draw an analogy between this ral-
ly and last yea.r's pro-draft rally. I
feel there is no anallogy here.

evidence relating illness
pollution. "Four thousa
people died in a week the
ly until 1952 when Engl
ned the burning of coal,'

;. Wilson
lified free
e not ad-
:dom of
lation of
should be
tection of

s risk to
be found.
ate as to
el for pol-
ince some
v levels of
ars do not
receiving
of pollu-

fects only
istrialized
ad across
ng winds.
ndon as
to sulfur

and more
ere usual-
land ban-
"he said.

Their book, entitled Health Ef-
fects of Fossil Fuel Burning- As-
sessment and Mitigations, is the
result of a two year study.. In it,
they proposed that a multi-billion
dollar tax be imposed on pol-
luting plants. The technical report
is a summary of past studies on
the effect of pollution on humans.

To be fair to industry, the tax
would be based on the,amount of
sulfur released into the at-
mosphere multiplied by the
number of people affected,
Wilson added. The reason for this
is that pollution from some plants
is carried to sea or other un-
populated areas and thus is not
hazardous to people.

In addition to the tax on in-
dustry, the group proposed a tax
rebate for citizens living near
harmful polluting plants.

When asked whether the tax
would hurt small industries,
Wilson replied that "the- tax
would be implemented over a
long period of time, giving in-
dustry time for adjustments."
However, he said that industry
would probably try to pass the

.

!

Wide Selection, Low Prices
"FOOD FOR PEOPLE,

NOT FOR PROFIT"
580 Mass Ave., Central Sq.
Under Singer .661 - 1 580I..
I

TECHNICAL
STAFF

ASSISATANT
Snall power production
Iproram. State agency seeks in-
lividual with engineering
I)ackground to provide technical
assistance and outreachto
h!(ir,,opower and wind system
levelo)ers and to conduct

I)reliminarv feasibility studies.
App)licants should have an
etlucational background in
mlechanical or civil engineering,
as well as a through under-

stancling of' alternate energy
sy!slemns. Salary rangebetween 14
an(d 17K. depending. on ex-
perielnce. Send resumes to:

(;ec,)re i,agassa. Executive Of-
fice (, f Energy .Resources. Rm.
428. 7:1 T'renmont Street, Boston.
M () 1()8.

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS
A MARTIN RANSOHQFF PRODUCTION

A RALPH BAKSHI FILM
"AMERICAN POP"IRIB RESCTED I Written by RONNI KERN Executive Producer RICHARD ST. JOHNS

l t" roduced by MARTIN RANSOHOFF &B I R E ALPH BAKSHID,.,...=..,,...a.~. I Produced by MART~IN RANSoHOFF &r RALPH BAKSHI Directed by RALPH BAKSHI
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MITf/Harvard study
advises pollution tax

By Selina Lin costs onto consumers
A tax on sulfur pollution calls this plan a "mod

"would act as an incentive for in- market" plan. "We arc
dustry to clean up their act," vocating total free
noted David Wilson, Professorof enterprise. A combin
Mechanical Engineering at MIT regulation and taxation
and one of the authors of a recent permitted for the prot
study of the health risks -of air citizens," he added.
pollution. Proof of pollution's

public health are still toPresent regulations are ineffec- There is scientific deb;
tive: rather than trying to meet wh-ether a threshold~levi
regulations, industry would try to ui epsr xt, 
find ways of circumventing them lution exposure exists, Scommented Wilson.' persons exposed to lowcommented Wilson. pollution over many yea

Suspected of claiming 50,000 become ill while others
lives annually, air poliution from the same concentration
fossil fuel combustion will tion do become sick.
become an increasing problem if Pollution no longer aft
the government does not enact ef- those who live in indu
fective measures against polluting areas. Pollution is spre;
industries, Wilson and his col- the country by prevailir
leagues warned. Wilson cited Lorn

Homosexuals offended by rally

en&'s Z,&:Lad " 
'unwvnn¥

.. VW 0 .-.

TONY LAM ACME'
Xml · DINGO.

APOST'- TEXAS ' 
'DURANGO
FRYE -

Starting.t $39 ..

Riding Appmel, 292 Boyhton St., Boston 

The Cambridge
Food Co-op

001I DSLCEOaTETMS .
IN SEIECTEDT.~EATRES 

Opening at Selected Theatres Near You.
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Cambridge has within its environs a quality that a person from Daly City, California or Levittown, New
York would find uncommon. Cambridgeport has a ncient row houses. Brattle Street-North Cambridge
has grand old homes inhabited by the Galbraiths and Childs. East Cambridge is the old factories and
warehouses that once were and the high-tech future of Draper and Lincoln Labs. It is also the old farm
house with the granite fence alongside the 1050 Mass. Ave. highrise. These pictures are all from
Cambridge, from the old cornerstone to the kiddie's trike.
Photos byr Biy Sterwart I
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Informal .supper and discussion'
following in Dining Room 2-
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Outside Space
By Bove By Bill Spitzak

L2(

0 -

Mr. Stu By Glen Apseloff

r- - - -- -
II -I'M CALU1N6 -

CANEL My A0CTZ)PRE
APPOINTMENT ..

Ir~ ~ ( I

U)

C)
+-j

"onday, March 2 4:30 PM

See Beth Farad in Rom 7-133 for more information and an application.

Looking 'In Epic
V. Michael

I Mr.
TECHNOLOGY

AND
CULTURE
SEMINAR

AT MIT
AND THE FINITE
EARTH SEMINAR

will sponsor
a public forum

DEMOCRACY
ON TRIAL
PROFESSOR

RICHARD A. FALK

PRINCETON

UJNIVERSItY

r 8 8 9

MIT SENIORS & GRADUATE STUDENTS ! ! !
Do you enjoy working with people?
-Are you good at solving problems?

Become a
r/

y y ya a a

GRADUATE RESIDENT
n.
[VING GROUPUNDERGRADUATE

m a:
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third
great
reason

Get the facts, first hand, during our On-Campus Interviews scheduled for

March 6
Should you be unable to schedule an interview at this time, mail your resume to Pat

- McLean, College Relations Administrator.
I
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You are looking

We have all the ingredients you need to start a great career going - ''
state of the art technology, rapid. growth and a supportive work
environment committed to technical excellence. Since 1968, LINKABIT has
been applying communications theory, computer science and digital technology to
the conception, development and manufacture of very advanced communication and
teleprocessing systems and components.

Representative accomplishments include:
* Microprocessor-based modems for high to low data rate applications.
* Powerful error-correction and data compression encoder-decoders.
· Packet switching data modems and decoders
· Large-scale communication networks design, integration and management
* Multiple access communications systems such as TDMA, FDMA, CDMA, high speed TDM's and

DA-TDMA systems
* Complete software controlled communication terminals including user interfaces

No. 2. LINKABIT'S Future
Since our founding twelve years ago, by a group of communication engineers and computer scientists,
LINKABIT'S sales have increased more than 50% each year. Our present backlog of over $30 million
virtually assures this growth rate will continue.

No. 3. San Diego Living
This is an ideal place to work and to play. The University of California at San Diego and the San Diego
State University campuses are less than 15 minutes away from our facilities in Sorrento Valley. San
Diego's 70 miles of beaches and coves are within easy access all year round, while cosmopolitan San
Diego and nearby Mexico offer everything from opera, symphony, theatre and dining to major league
sports, deep sea fishing and bull fights.

Career opportunities exist at LINKABIT for Electrical
individuals with relevant backgrounds to work in the I

· COMMUNICATION SYSTEM DESIGN ·
* MICROPROCESSOR BASED - ·

COMMUNICATION COMPONENTS ·
· DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING
· RF DESIGN ·
* REAL TIME SOFTWARE DESIGN 
· MICROPROCESSOR ARCHITECTURE ·

Engineering and Computer Science graduates and
following areas:
- PACKET SWITCHING
COMMUNICATION NETWORKS
COMPUTER COMMUNICATIONP
PRODUCTS
SOFTWARE TOOLS
SECURE SOFTWARE
CRYPTOGRAPHY

A SPECIAL NOTE TO MIT STUDENTS
Among the more than 480 people who make LINKABIT a leader are the following MIT
Dr. Irwirn Mark Jacobs Lawrence Jankauski Dr. Woo Paik Dr. Paul Moroney Vivek Ranadive
Dr. Andrew Viterbi Stephen Blake Ilan Peer - Steven Rubin Morton Lipman
Dr. Jerrold Heller Lindsay Weaver David Wright Jamrnes Petranovich Paul Braisted
Dr. Andrew Cohen Robert Gilmore Dr. John Kaufman Timothy Paul Dr. John Ratzel

graduates:
Tom Seay

the43

to join LINKABIT.

No.1. Career Enhancement

LINKABIT CORPORATION
m1 A M/A COM Company

10453 Roselle Street, San Diego, CA 92121
- (714)453-7007 We are an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative-Action Employer
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,leaue's leading shot-blockers
despite his limited playing time.

The center position is shared by
starter Robert Parish and Rick
Robev. Parish, along with Bird
and Archibald, was on the NBA
East all-star team this year. The
seven foot shot-blocker 'has been
very impressive on both ends of
the floor with over 20 points a
game and hustling play that has
nmade him the premier center in
the game today even.- in' com-
jparison with Kareerm Abdul-
Jabbar and Darryl 'Dawkins.
Robey, now in his third pro
season, is becoming an excellent
p0werman and has .the finesse
that would earn him-the starting
role on many other. teams..
i "Tiny" Archibald and Chris
Ford are the veteran starting
guards. Tiny is the leader on the
floor, and his knowledge,
quickness, and superb passing
ability are keys to the Boston of-
fense. Ford is a fine defensive
guard and a league leader in
three-point field goal percentage.
Backing them are Henderson and
Duerod, two outstanding quick
young guards with excellent
shooting ability.

M.L. Carr, just returned from a
foot fracture to his role as reserve

guard and forward, is a fine
defensive player who will be con-
tributing greatly to the stretch
run. The eleventh Celtic is Eric
Fernsten, a center-forward who
has shown he can fill in very effec-
tively in either position.

Coach .Bill Fitch has brought
his squad a long way in the past-
two seasons. His leadership arid
the great bench depth should car-
ry the Boston Celtics to the NBA
Championship in -the upcoming-
playoffs. 
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It's the middle of the night and
everyone has an excuse. Then, finally,
you get the one person who, even though
he's not very happy about it,
will come through. And you 
think, "I knew it. Why didn't
just call him in the first 

place?" i, '
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Blood. It has always been better to give than to receive.
_;. .... ,~: Much has changed since the Red Cross blood pro-

gram started in 1947. But one thing hasn't. Needing
: t J 111 g1 blood has always been a lot harder than giving it.

Needing blood is often a matter of life and death.
Giving blood is quite eas. It Is a fast. simple.
carefully done process.

So. if there's a blood drive where vou work.
please give. If there isn't. call your local Red Cross
chapter to find out where you can give.

;:- - f You'll be helping us celebrate our 100th birth-
-day by giving the best gift of ai--life.

.. Red Cross: Ready for a new century.

snorts
1 Celtics best

eam in NBA in 81

When you need $65 fast,
you find out whoyour friends are.
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Lawenbriu. Here' s to good friends.
.c 1981 Beer brewed in U S A by Miller Brewing Company. Milwaukee. Wisconsin
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,en Giants|
the other forwards, both strong K

power players. "Cornbread" had
the best field goal percentage in
the NBA last season and is doing 6
very well again this season, and is
again leading the team in foul t

shots. McHale, who came to the I
Celts as the third pick in the col-
lege draft, is an outstanding s
young player and one of the E
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the hustling Irish defense forced
an errant pass. On the third offen-
sive rebound for the Irish,
Orlando Woolridge hit an 18-
footer with two seconds left to
down the Irish' fourth giant in the
past eight years.

Phelps' teanis have already
ended the 88 gnile streak of

UCI-A (1974), L)ePaul's 23 ganie
strlin (1980), iis well as disrupting
I'Our other number-one teanls'
scasonS. Beware the GIANT
K11 1ER. Bewalre the Fighting
Irish it your fa.vorite basketball
teanll hals to travel to Notre

Back to the pros and the teami
that is probably the best in the
NBA, the Boston Celtics. Despite
the preseason retirement of
Cowens, and a 3-3 start, the
Celtics have developed into a
super team.

The firm base of Larry Bird,
Nate Archibald, Chris- Ford,
Cedric Maxwell, Rick Robey and
Gerald Henderson was
augmented by the off-season
trade of two first-round draft
picks for Golden State's Robert

lNumber 18. Big Red. Over
15,000 loyal Celtics fans turned
out two weeks ago to honor one
of pro balsketball's all-time great
centers, Dave Cowens. Few peo-
ple thought the 6'8" kid out of
Florida State could make it as a
big league center, but his perfor-
maces of the past decade proved
theml wrong.

C owcls may not halve been a
gwillt physic:.llly, but his halrd-
nosed determlinaltion and hustle
madZe hini a supecrstalr. He p~layed
the: gutsy, aggressive defense &tha
continlued pro ball's trln~sition
frionl a run-.and-shoot otlensive
ba;ttle to an al I-alrounld (of1en1se /
defenlse / fl'.st brealk) teamn gamne
thal beganl with Boston's own Bill
Ru.ssell. Da;ve Cowenls will be
r ememblleredi ior outside shooting
ahlilly, goingt to the floor for
loose ballls, nlobil ity, pa;ssi ng, aind
telalcio)us in-your-sihirt del'etse.
chaliiiCs ill the style or play ait
centecr that hasf brought the gamlle
to as much mlore intense aind ex-
ci tin1g, level .

While his eral ended seenlingly
all too quickly, Cowens exited
gralcefully, receiving gifts from
both fans and managenlent
(which included a motorcycle and
sidecar) and thanking his sup-
porters "from the choice seats up
to the heavens (the upper balcony
ait the Garden). You made it easy
for mne to play hard.'' And he cer-
talinly did that.

As much as I loathe Nlotre
D~ame basketballl tearns, I've got
to eespect and admire them for
yet ,inother "gialnt killing.'' Lalst
Sunday's 57-56 Ilast-second vic-
torvt over number one ranked, un-
delreated Virginlia wa1s just the
laltest feather in the calp or Coach
Digeger Phelps find his programn at
t he Golden Daome.

11n tll best col11cae g.aniet this
sc;Ism)1*ll his szml HIirXgyinli. an1d
Nor Danic1 ;1lc t ied all leatst .sevenl-

CCIt~b1 lillCS, ill~l~dinlg cvcsry eveI
11L11]hCe I're0111 2 to 24. It vs;I El

OZ;I1lllflinu' delU' nsCc eplox cd by
I'1lci. an1d the: Irisll thatl kep~t
theml clo)se NIhilist~ aI better

Cavtzdlier§ StLILKid. D~otble-teanllinlg
Vin-,inlia s 7-4 soplolol(re sclnsa;-
tionl Ro~lph Samllpson Gand

MKII'dtingl senlor JelT 2 Lamp illani-
to}-111in. low% Irishhld theint to111 tenci
;ela Iliflc proinits rcspctzivc~lv anid
pr tcl,.ente 1}lc C;v;Ililers 1'roill
lr-Milditl11-(1 More dial at Si\ ,)illi

ICAtI. I'NW5 I'lCC tllo) PLlilC'd the

11,il 1() %%illhill o,,]e Mthl .35 sc-
CO)11ds ICft. \lltCr U\\CIZ1;116 b0 WI'I-

11(N\O'1s, Virginia had to) ;lakc the
hall Out xw iten c sccads 1ert, hblt

Pa;rish, and the Warriors' number
one pick (which was used to select
Kevin McHale). With Eric
Fernsten and Terry Duerod
rounding out the bench and the
return of' M.L. Carr front the in-
jured reserve, the Celtics have a
total team in which all eleven men
have significantly contributed to
at leaist one victory.

Bird, now in his sophomore

season at forward, is playing like
a hardened veteran. His 20-plus
points and 11 rebounds per game
are an understatement of his ac-
tual contributions. While the
Celtics have shown that they can
win without Bird, the loss of his
hustle and all-around instinct
would make it very difficult if he
would be out for any length of
time. Maxwell and McHale are

Weight Living
Class _ Winner Group Team Standings:

PKT
-Burton
SAE
Baker
Betas
Chelates
Chelates
PLP
SAE
DU

team
SAE
Chelates
Baker
PLP
Delts
Burton
DKE

points
58
42
38
36
33
23.75
22

118

126 
134
142
150
158
167
177
190

Unlimited

Yokichi Tanaka
Rich Auchus -
George Lombardo
Charles Swanson
Dave Krall
Rusty Withers
Alan Fischer
Brian Mannion
Dave Debellis
John Eindorn

Gymnastics takes the spotlight
this weekend as MIT will host
major championship action.
Saturday, the Massachusetts As-
sociation of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (MAIAW)
championships will be held in du-
Pont Gymnasium, beginning at
2pm. Joining the host Engineers
will be UMASS-Aniherst, Salem
State, and Northeastern. Coach
Linda Lalatsch feels that this trio
of schools are "the best in the
State," and that MIT does not
expect to vin. However, Sandy
Young '83 hopes to qualify for
the Eastern championships with a
good all-around effort Saturday,
and teammatt e Arlene Roane '83
is liming for her best perfor-
mance in the all-around conmpeti-
tion .

On Sundav, the men's squad
will host ;he New England
Conf'erence championships.

Tech's fortunes will ride on
sophomore Jiro Nakauchi (all-
;lrould), find Linus Kelly '81
(poninel horse). MIT hopes to
lfnish second or third in the meet,
lit which Lowell is the defending
chalpionl.

energy lasers, communications systems,
.plus other future projects still consider-
ed science fiction.

Where does science fiction end and
reality begin? It's all in the mind's eye.
Be it the creative imagination used to

produce Star Wars, The Black Hole, and
The Empire Strikes Back, or the more
scientific approach of hypothesis test-

ing and experimentation, the distant
galaxies of science fiction coalesce into

reality with the advanced technology
now being developed at a company

called TRW.

It was the Defense and Space Systems
Group of TRW who made possible the

Viking Lander biological experiment
which looked for life on Mars and the

High Energy Astronomical Observatory
which looks for quasars, pulsars and

black holes in deep space. Profession-
als at TRW-DSSG are now involved in
such impressive technologies as high

A company called TRW will be on
campus...

MARCH 13
to interview graduates in scien-
tific and technical disciplines.

Contact the placement office to sche-
dule your appointment. If unable to
meet with us, send your resume to:

College Relations
Bldg. R5/B196 U of M - 3/81
One Space Park
Redondo Beach, CA 90278
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